
EXAMPLES OF HOW TO WRITE A RESUME COVER LETTER

Professional Cover Letter examples that have been created taking into consideration and call out essential skills that
aren't already covered in your resume.

Think about the most important things you have done in your career thus far and use these experiences to your
advantage in your cover letter. Many job seekers have particular situations that may seemingly hurt their
chances of landing work. A bad one, however, can make you look unprofessional and hurt your job prospects.
Once you get more experience, your cover letter is a great place to call out key statistics and sales growth
numbers, because you'll have more measurable results to draw upon. When crafting the content for your cover
letter, it's critical that you keep it concise, even leveraging bullet points to point out key messages. It can be
helpful to print a copy of your cover letter and edit it with a pen in hand. When writing a cover letter, make
sure you are using the best type of cover letter. Customize Each Letter While it might seem tedious, you
should always customize each letter to fit the specific job for which you are applying. Writing a Good Cover
Letter Not sure what to write in a cover letter? It all starts with your first sentence. Provide a specific example
of a time you demonstrated each of these qualifications. Job seekers in the UK and Europe often add headshots
to their resumes or cover letters. Consider asking a friend or family member, or even a career counselor , to
read over your cover letter. Refer to a time you took the lead on an important project or how you introduced a
new system to improve productivity. After all, each position values different experiences and responsibilities,
and you will want to showcase different situations and career highlights based on the specific job you are
seeking. Your professional cover letter closing paragraph Your cover letter closing paragraph should set things
in motion, and push the hiring manager toward contacting you. For example, phrases that are common in the
United States might not be common in places like Australia. Highlight Your Relevant Qualifications In your
cover letter, address the top skills and abilities you have that match the job description. Not so! What is the
purpose of a cover letter? After all, an effective cover letter must illustrate how your experience matches up to
the requirements outlined in the job listing. Application cover letter example Prospecting Cover Letter Like
the application cover letter, the prospecting cover letter is written by a job seeker to a company of interest.
However, this type of cover letter inquires about open job positions in general. Then, use the cover letter
sample below as a guide for when you write your own cover letter. Review these tips for writing and sending a
cover letter. Tip Looking for more cover letter tips? A well-written cover letter can get you interviews even if
your resume is lacking.


